With Theo Gilbert-Jamison’s training concluding this past month, we look forward
to continuing the momentum on raising the bar for service excellence. We have
initiated the implementation of our Standards of Excellence by creating our own
Service Champions and sub-committee groups that will facilitate our expression
and application into everyday life at Van Duyn. We are working on creating visuals
to be displayed throughout the facility as a reminder of our mission and the
standards that we aspire to abide by each and every day.
A Standards of Excellence that we embraced this past month and a personal
favorite standard of mine was “We are one team working together. We are Van
Duyn!” This standard means a lot to me because it prefaces that everyone plays an
integral role in our success. This standard indicates that no matter what their title
or role is we are important to the overall well-being of our residents and fellow coworkers. We would not be who we are without each and every one of our
employees. I cannot thank you all enough for the positive attitudes that you bring
each day and the hard work that you put in. We will continue to recognize our
accomplishments and show our gratitude because without you we would not be
Van Duyn.
Thank you,
Dan Detor, Interim Administrator

Janice was born and raised in Syracuse, New York. She is a
registered nurse who started working at Van Duyn Center in
January of this year. Her first assignment at VDC was as
Director of Investigations, but she soon took the role of
Associate Director of Nursing. Janice has extensive experience
working in long term care settings, but also has worked as a
chart reviewer for the New York State Department of Health and as a nurse at the
Mohawk Correctional facility. When Janice is finished with her work day, she
enjoys a variety of activities. She is very active in her church, singing in the choir,
loves bowling and sells Mary Kay. Janice’s true joy is her family and enjoys
nothing more than spending time with her children and God children: Tia, Ocie,
Marcus, DaShaun, Tamika, Asia, Zoey and Khamani. Janice also enjoys travel and,
this year, the Dominican Republic and Disney World are on her itinerary.

Our Haunted Hallway
Spooktacular is back this year!
Be sure to stop by the 2nd Floor
on October 30th to walk
through!
October is Breast Cancer
Awareness month – wear
your pink and help raise
awareness this month for a
great cause!

1. We take pride in maintaining a
clean, professional appearance
and environment.
2. We create a positive atmosphere
by acknowledging each
individual and greeting them in a
respectful and professional
manner
3. We go above and beyond to
make everyone feel valued
4. We are one team working
together. We are Van Duyn!
5. We create personalized
experiences through LOVE
(listening, observing, valuing,
and engaging).
6. We value safety. “See
something. Do something. Say
something.
7. We listen attentively, empathize
wholeheartedly, apologize
genuinely, and resolve urgently.

A group of Resident Assistants were
selected to complete the C.N.A. training
course as part of Van Duyn Center’s
continued education and advancement
opportunities. After the training course
finishes, Van Duyn Center covers the cost
of the C.N.A. testing. The employees are
then transitioned back to the units as
full-time C.N.As! Congratulations and
thank you to our awesome educators!

Robert Sova • Maria Paluch • Susan Latzkowski • Katrina Fitch • Francesca Fahd • Rachel Greenfield • Panita Popatnawin
Maria Mizgala • Kelly Neilly • Bobie Hausner • Janice Gunn • Lindsey Stroup • Lateasha Jackson • Veronica Staten • Darlene Hill
Darlena Phillips • Theresa Gist • Valissa Rice • Barbara Walowsky • Quatese Funderburg • Susan Kanaley • Melina Blake
Tamara Taylor • Robert Barksdale • Carol Spivey • La’Quanda Pope • Nia Greene • Janica Stenson • Leann Jackson
Breanna Grant • Shianne Latz • Kelly Waldruff • Cara Billue • India Sampson • Latasha Royall • Monika Kuol • Shante Stinson

Mary Capp • Jackie Little • Augustine Thomas • Richard Miller • Tammy Lucio • Caitlyn Carhart • Ruben Revillas Diaz
Thomas Mcgrory • Shawanda Baker • Ashley Anderson • Kathleen Wakker • Kaila Logan • Chandra Chimariya
Susan Latzkowski • Bre’onna Davis • Maryellen Jackson • Keturah Hicks • Lynell Burnett • Rontesha Shuler • Mary Franklin
Linda Carbone • Cortrice Robinson • Nathanael Akinpelu • Jermaine Edwards • Regina Reese • Torchera Anderson
Karissa Camerota • Brandy Mack • Fawn Stimpson • Lisa Wilson • Tacarra Williams • Mariah Stackhouse-Rivers
Janice Crawford • Kathleen Barsh • Monika Kuol • Danet Carroll • Marquita Harper • Erica Webber • Nyazia Thomas
Karen Christie • Karen Ali • Chavella Cunningham • Sirjana Dhakal Gautam • Kelly Neilly • Sandra Joan Niececki • E’tavia Droz
Shelby Mcintosh • Robin Gerald-Fore • Beth Saletta • Cynthia Marie Williams

Throughout the month of September our residents enjoyed a ton of fun activities! There were trips to the baseball
game, spa days, ceramics club, and more!
Additionally, one of our residents was able to purchase his own TV with a little help from our Recreation Department!

Our Recreation department has been busy planning some amazing fall-themed activities coming up for our residents
this October!
Starting October 4th, preparation for Halloween will begin with starting to decorate the core on the 6th Floor. From
there, the activities continue to come! From pumpkins incorporated into the physical activities, to pumpkin carving
contests between units, the residents will definitely get their fill of fall! October wouldn’t be complete without some
spooky activities, so be sure to stop in for monster movie nights or come see the haunted Hallway on October 30 th!
We provide a variety of activities seven days a week that are available for all of our residents!

On September 19th, Van Duyn Center hosted an Employee Appreciation BBQ for all of our staff and volunteers to show
them how thankful we are for all the hard work they do!
The BBQ was staffed by various volunteers from each department and was complete with yard games, music, and prizes!

Of course, we couldn’t have an event without a photobooth! Keep looking for some fun photos of our staff!

